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OLD LOBBY WAYS

OUTDONE BY NEW

Equal Suffragists -- and Anti-Saloo- n

Leaguers Produce
Effective Results.

OLDTIMERS WERE NOVICES

Antagonists Surprised by Number ol
Votfes Mustered In Face of an.

Opposing Sentiment Believed
to Represent Majority.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Washington,

July 20. Two of the cleverest
groups of politicians that ever oper-
ated In the National capital have been
pulling wires that have produced re
sults amazingly effective during the
present Congress. These are the equal
suffragists and anti-salo- leaguers.
In comparison of ability to get re
suits, as distinguished from methods
employed, the lobbyists of a by-go-

day whom the President designated
"insidious" were novices mere ama
teurs. Though neither the equal suf
fragists nor the fighters of the liquor
traffic have yet secured the final ac
tion they desire, they have surprised
their antagonists by the number of
votes they have been able to muster in
the face of an opposing sentiment that
is believed by many to represent a ma
jorlty in each- - House of Congress, and
with the White House not overly
friendly. They have played the game
so well that they have been able to get
reluctant votes votes that the old
methods could not win.

Prohibition Always to the Fore.
Among the Anti-Saloo- n League forces

Clarence True WilBon, formerly of
Portland, and E. C. Dlnwiddie, of the
National Temperance Legislation Bu
reau, have been the planners and di-

rectors of the campaign. They have
kept Wilson and Dinwiddie In the back
ground In order not to arouse jeal
ousies or divert attention, but have lost
no opportunity to present the issue be
fore Congress and the country using
Congress to keep the subject before the
country and the country to keep the
subject before Congress. ,

The joint resolution for the submis-
sion of the prohibition amendment to a
vote of the states was adopted by the
Senate August 1, 1917, by a vote of 65
to 20, with 11 not voting. It was con-
curred in by the House on December 17
by a vote of 282 to 128. with 23 not
voting. A two-thir- majority was re
quired In each House.

But the anti-saloo- n campaigners
were not willing to let the matter rest
there. The constitutional amendment
will not be effective until It has been
ratified by 36 of the 48 states and such
ratification must take place before
December 18, 1924.

War Measure Instated Upon.
Thirteen states have already ratified

the amendment. Although confident of
success within the time limit, the foes
of liquor sought a speedier victory.
They sought statutory prohibition as
a war measure and secured prohlbi
tion of the manufacture of distilled
liquors with authority to the President
to curtail or stop the manufacture of
beers and wines. No action having been
taken in the latter direction, the antis
have been proposing a prohibition rider
on every sort of bill to which' It could
fie construed to be germane, with re
ttfts embarrassing to many members
of Congress and to the President. That
the Wilson-Dinwidd- ie tactics have been
too shrewd for even as clever a politi
cian as the President is indicated by
the orders issued by the Food or Fuel
administrations on the eve of Congres
sional action, restricting use of grains
or fuel In the manufacture of malt
liquors. The same tactics will evidently
be played to the end and In all of it
the strategists are keeping themselves
out of sight and giving the nominal
leadership to men In Congress.

Preachers Clever Politicians.
The campaign thus far has been char

acterized by an almost entire abandon
ment of discussion of the moral phase
of the question, heretofore most prom
inent, and the adoption of the economic
argument in support of the legislation.
Preachers, as such, have had little to do
with the prohibition campaign. Preach
ers they are, it is true, but clever poli
ticians as well.

The equal suffragists have likewise
followed new tactics in recent months
There has been an abandonment of lec-
tures and addresses and pamphlets on
the merits of equal suffrage the quail -
iications or women for voting, the
effect of equal suffrage upon women
the effect upon home life, the dangers
or loss or respect or men for women
and the multiplication of conjugal In
felicity. These are subjects never heard
now In the equal suffrage debate. The
only question is how to get the votes
In Congress for the submission of the
amendment, and. aside from the im-
plied threat of retribution, the only
plea Is that women are doing their
share In the war and ought to share
in the control of government.

Equal suffrage-- , like prohibition, has
been made an Incident to the war and
fteema thus to have the best chance of
success.

ALLIES JAKE INITIATIVE
(Continued From First Pare.)

command of General Gouraud of the
French army. Gouraud is one of the
most striking personalities in Franceamong the army commanders. He is a
man about 50 years of age, as he ap-
peared to me, erect and soldierly. He
Tiae been in action all over the world
and has on his sleee 'five wound
stripes. He has lost one arm, and a
man of less determination and force
could never have survived. The French
call him Tres Soldat 'every inch a
soldier." He is a man of such deter-
mination and force that In any German
drive against his troops his men will

be Inspired by his prescence to die
where they are.

Ground I Rongfh.
"Along the Marne, between Chateau

Thierry and Rhelms, the Germans made
an advance of from four to five miles
on a le front. The terrain at
that point is very difficult, wooded hills
rising up to a height of from 400 to 500
feet perhaps. This general movement
has been brought to a standstill.

'The object of the entire German at-
tack was not a great strategic object,
like an advance on Paris or an advance
on the English ports. It plainly had
for its objective simply the supplying
of the nut-crack- er process on the city
of Rhelms. If .it were possible for
them to come in there and surround
Rhelms they could force a surrender in
time. Rhelms, however, as has been
shown. Is very well organized for de-
fense. Without going into details. It is
organized for house-to-hou- se defense,
and that has been the reason why the
Germans have not been able to get in.

Ten Mile Won Back.
"As eoon as the German advance

along the Marne east of Chateau
Thierry had been brought to a stand- -

still, Foch struek'hard along the west-
ern Eide of the salient. The series of
lines you see on the map represents the
German advances which produced that
salient, day by day, and at the start ot
this fight which began lasf Monday our
line was along here (indicating a line
running southward from the Alsne to
the Marne). The record presents the
line I pointed out to you in the larger
detailed map, showing former German
advances day by day, and our troops
neia mat line when the counter offen
sive began.

The front over which we advanced
22 miles and the maximum penetration
so far reported officially has been to
a depth of ten miles, and at the other
points indicated to the penetration of
seven miles, to which we have gone
forward seven miles on a 22-m- front.
This is the official statement of how
far we have gone. The last indication
we had in the official reports was that
righting was still In progress and the
official reports also indicate the cap
ture of guns and prisoners In Very help
ful amounts.

Negro Troop In Battle.
'In this advance and opposing the

advance of the Germans, there are
seven American divisions and one regi
ment of colored troops.

The press has carried during the
past fw days statements about the
number of troops we have continued to
send over. It was an estimate made
by some person who arrived at his
conclusion by assuming that we were
send lag troops over at the same rate
as wi did last month and, like many
guesses, it Is wrong.

The statement published In the pa
pers was that we had sent over about
90,000 men last week, and that the
number was now a little short of
1,200,000. The fact of the matter la
that we have passed the 200,000 mark
on the second million. We have over
1.200.000 embarked. If you will wait
for these things I will tell you the
facts; they are always better than
when you guess.

Troop Swiftly
One question asked me has been:

Will you be good enough to tell us
where the Illinois National Guard,
which trained at Fort Logan, has root.
is situated in France?" The division Is
commanded by General George Bell,
Jr.. and is In the English training sec
tor. A unit from that division took
part in the fighting which was re- -
Dorted last week where the Australians
made an advance accompanied oy
American troops, so that the training
has progressed to a point where they
can actually take part in the lighting

"Another question is: "Where is the
77th Division, and are they operating
as a division?" The 77th is In the line
near Ludville, and is operating as a di
vision, complete, under its own com
mander."

Trained.

In answer - to questions General
March said:

Our reports do - not indicate that
Soissons has fallen. It Is under artil
lery fire. Our troops have come up to
the point where they are so close to it
that the town must be heavily Dom
barded, but it is evident the Germans
have thrown Into the defense of that
line a large number of reserves, which
did not accompany them during the
original attack along the Marne. and
fighting is going on very heavily at
that point. "

Casualty IJst TTnlutovrn.
The American divisions which are

on the front of the large offensive are
the 1st, 2d, 8d. 4th. 26th and 28th di
visions. The colored regiment belongs
to the 93d division. The other division
now in line Is the 42d. In the imme
diate path of the German attack and
our counter offensive are the seven di
visions I have Indicated. These divi
sions are not operating as a corps, but
are used wherever It is necessary for
us to use them.

"We have nothing to Indicate how
costly our casualty lists are. No re
ports on casualties have come in, and
we do not know yet what it will cost
us. -

1 can give no Information as to the
number of prisoners, because the only
reports we have refer to prisoner
which were captured by French corps
In which American divisloBs were oper
atlng and no difasaocia tion was made
in the reports'; but. as far. as I can
judge, they followed quite closely the
newspaper accounts.

Taking the salient as It stands, one
of the prime reasons for making thi
advance is the position of the railroads.
Soissons is connected with Chateau
Thierry by railroad, and. it is assumed
that the Germans get part of their sup-
plies at Chateau Thierry from that
railroad, and, of course, that has an
important bearing on how long these
troops can stay there."

Estimate Is Given.
In response to a question as to the

total number of American troops en-
gaged. General March replied:

"If the whole divisions were there,
the number ot combatant troops would
be 27,000 in each division, and In my
talks to you, yon can estimate them at
27,000 per division unless I tell you
otherwise. Including service of supply
troops and combatant troops, a division
comes to 45,000 men.""

Market System Proposed.
LONDON, July 1. A scheme ror the

marketing of surplus agricultural pro-
duce Is in course of formation here. It
is planned to establish a system of dis-
trict markets all over the country. A
clearing-hous- e is being established In
London, which will notify country so
cieties of the necessities of various
parts of the country. These country
societies will In turn instruct districts
where to send their surplus production.

THIRD BROTHER. IN SERVICE
FROM ONE FAMILY.

i. 1T
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. - Edgar White.
AURORA, Or.. July 80. (Spe-

cial. )t Edgar White, with the
medical branch of the aviation
section at Kelly Field, San An-
tonio. Tex, is the youngest son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. White, of
this place. He has two brothers
in the service in France. When
last heard from' both were at
Contres. One of the brothers is
Sergeant Victor L. White, Com-
pany D, and the other is Corpo-
ral Ira W. White, Headquarters
Company of the 162d Infantry
(Third Oregon). They have both
been in the service since the Third
Oregon was on the Mexican bor-
der and both have just acquired
the gold sleeve band for six
months' foreign "service.
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EX-CZ- AR KILLED

BY FIRING SQUAD

Latest Version of Death of

Former Ruler Appears to
Bear Marks of Truth.

RASPUTIN LETTER SEIZED

Publication of Correspondence 'With
Monk Promised Ex-Einpr- es

and Former Heir Apparent
. Said to Be Safe.

LONDON, July SO. Russian advices
today appear to remove all doubt that
ex-Cz- ar Nicholas Is dead. Following
repeated rumors recently of his execu
tlon, a Russian wireless statement to
day says the former ruler of all the
Russia has been shot, .

The former emperor correspondence,
including letters from the Monk Ras
putin, who was killed shortly before
the revolution, written to the emperor
and his family, will be published In the
near future, the wireless message de
clares.

The former empress and the young
Alexis Romanoff, the former heir ap-
parent, have been sent to a place of
security.

Ex-Cz- ar' Diaries
The central executive body of the

Bolshevik government announces that
it has at its disposal important mate
rial documents concerning the former
emperor's affairs, including his own
diaries.

Seized.

The message announces that a coun
ter revolutionary conspiracy was dis
covered, with the object of wresting
the from the authority of
the Soviet Council..

In view of this fact, the president of
the Ural regional council decided to
execute the former ruler and the deci
sion was carried out on July 16.

Trial Had Been Proposed.
Documents concerning the conspiracy

were forwarded to Moscow. It had
been decided, the message explains, to
bring the before a tribunal.

o be held for crimes against the peo-
ple." Later occurrences, however, led
to aeiay in adopting this course.

There have been rumors eince June
24 that former Emperor Nicholas of
Russia had been assassinated.

There eeenringly is no question thattoday' dispatch is an official versionof the death of the former emperor.

LI! EDITOR STUMPED

CARES OP" ntFAMS NOT IJT LINE
WITH NEWSPAPER GAME.

lira. Ida Maxwell and 3.- - C. De Ball
Agree to Accommodate Mother

but Forget Babies' Address.

ALBANY, Or, July 20. (Special.)
ir you ever undertake to take a babyhorn, be sure to ascertain its name andthe act place where it resides. This
is the advice given today by Mrs. IdaMaxwell Cummings. County SchoolSuperintendent of.. Linn County, andJ. C. De Ball, city editor of the AlbanyDemocrat, following an embarrassing
experience they had yesterday.

To accommodate a woman at Lyons
tney agreed to Carry her baby to itshome two miles away, and after they
had proceeded some distance recalled
that they didn't know the child's name,
so could not inquire where it lived.iney rinally found its home, however,
and placed it there safely.

Mrs. Cummings drove to Lyons yes
terday to attend a meeting of taxpay
ers of the school district. Mr. De Ball.
who leaves Monday to enter the serv-
ice, accepted Mrs. Cummings' invitationto enjoy a day's vacation and take a
70-m- ile auto ride.

Everything, went well until thev
started homeward from Lyons. A
woman who had attended the meeting
asked Mrs. Cummings , to take her

baby home and leave itwith some older- children. Mrs. Cum-mings agreed to do this.They had driven only about a blockwhen, the baby began to cry. Mr.
De Ball proved Inexpert In caring for
email children and the crying continueduninterrupted. Mrs. Cummings savs
the only thing Mr. De Ball could think
of to pacify the baby was to give it acigarette, but the latter has anotherversion of this part of the episode.

After they had driven about two
miles It occured to them that they
lidn t Know the woman s name andhence, couldn t inquire where she lived.They recalled, though, that she said she

lived near a bridge, so the first bridge
they came to they picked out the near
est house and Mrs. Cummings took thebaby in and the little girls there recog
nized" the youngster as a part of their
household.

CAMP EXPENSES TO SOAR

High Cost of Living Invades Uni
versity Military School.

EUGENE, Or, July 20. (Special.)
The high cost of living has Invaded theuniversity of Oregon Summer camp.
As a result men who attend the second
Summer camp for the ys period
beginning August 3, will have their ex
penses Increased 25 per cent. A chares
of (40 for board and equipment was
made for each man In the first camp.
It was not enough and those attending
the second camp must pay $50. it ha
been decided. .

Karl Onthank, secretary to President
Campbell, said tonight that ten ap
plications for admission to the second
camp have been received to one for
admission to the first camp, considering relative periods of time.

MONTE STABEL CAPTURED

Italians Gain Further Victories
Over Austrian.

ROME. July 20. Italian troops have
wrested from the Austrlans Monte
Stabel and completely reoccupied Cor
nodi-Caben- to, In the Adanello region of
the mountain front.

PUNCH BOARDS RAIDED

Money Prizes Offered in Lieu of Candy
Lead to Arrests.

NORTH BEND, Or, July 20 (Spe
clal.) Operation of punchboard formoney prize caused the tarrest of B. i
Radcliff, John Pitney. Christ Grohs an
Imhoff Brothers, proprietor of billiard
parlor cigar stands, .on charges
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'Make Your
Kitchen
Sparkle

and State Defense
Per Direction City"

Positively No Phone Orders.
None Sent O. D.

Out-of-To- Folks, please Inclose 40c extra to cover
average parcel post charges. Tell your neighbors, for
they may not see this ad, but they want this Aluminum
Outfit, without a doubt.

Beautiful Mission Style, Regular $33

Solid : Oak Library Tables
$24.75

These fine, big. Beautiful Table, with 2Sx48-lnc- h tops
and massive square corner posts that are set in "mission
style," also have board underneath shelves and
drawers. Picture the size of this top 28x48 Inches. See the
fine "Hand-Rubbe- Wax Finish on it and you'll surely have
ane, provided you order before the sixth and last one Is gone.

Beautifully
Designed Seamless Brussels

$5 Cash $29.50 w Week
YES colors any room blues, greens, browns, tans.

reds, all blended with warm and cold colors as needed to
perfect harmony. The are not loud and undesirable

rather, they are neat and modest. Take note these rugs
are no in streaks. They were woven
ALL. IN O.VE PIECE.
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of. gambling. AH guilty and
were fined $35 each.

The loss of large sums or money by
playing the boards resulted In

complaints being wild mo pu-l- ic

department. Punchboards
been operating in the various billiard
and pool and cigar stores of the
city with candy and merchan-
dise as prises for some time, but It

few applications of Santlseptlc Lo-
tionA will Instantly relieve stop

th Itching, Irritation, and In-

flammation of mosquito and other
Insect bites. Santlseptlc Is indispen-
sable for skin cornfort.and for
from prickly heat, heat rash, chafing,
hives, un and wlndburn. Unlike any
other preparation. Neither sticky nor
greasy. Keeps skin cool, soft and
It is a remarkable soothing and healing
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BITES NEED
NO DISCOMFORT

Men use after shaving and
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Genuine 99 Aluminum

at

the looking as well as the
most sanitary cooking outfit The at-
tractive colonial and bright color will

kitchen sparkle. Its silver is
not to All covers are

handle always remain cooL

Six-qua- rt a cast spout,
which Is an added feature; two-qua- rt

with cup. full-leng- th water pipe
and top: will make coffee rich
In and clear as amber. Just use a perco-
lator one and not back to the old way --

a
Tour Is directed the

which shows all the saucepans that are included
with the Teakettle and Double Boiler,
which alone are the cost the set..

in
the

Is
Many with neighbor over back fence been In repard
double boilers their --slow heating." This will be a of the

past now. This boiler will heat water In one-thir- d less time
old-sty- le small bottom and top.

That finish and seamless construction make Impossible
sediment or grease gather, Inside or out. Just water and

are and Instantly cleaned.

Tou need these pictures In your kitchen every day of week all th year
round. Each piece Is standard weight and all are cent pure
aluminum.
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skin.
Santlseptlc easily procured

drug department' good-slse- d
bottle 50c Ifyour druggist- - cannot it, send

name in coin stamp
manufacturers, T'encott Lab-

oratories, Portland, Or., large Intro-
ductory bottle postpaid. Aiy,

Pure

$10.85

COOKING
OUTFITS

Priced for This Week's Selling

$12.75
$1.50 Gash 50c Week

Unquestionably best
obtainable.

design make
your color
guaranteed rust. equipped
with heat-pro- of that

Teakettle aluminum
Coffee Fer-colato- r,

aluminum
glass-covere- d that's

flavor you'll
coffee pot.

attention Illustration,

Percolator.
worth entire

The Useful and Needed
Pieces the Latest Colonial
Design Even Newest and
Most Improved Double Boiler

Included
conversation thing

lare-botton- V

bulge

smooth-as-glas- s

either pour
thoroughly

guaranteed
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Very Similar to Illustration
Solid Oak Arm Rockers

Tou're jolly right this is a big
value; almost Identical to the Illus-
tration, excepting the back has two
broad slats three narrow
ones. Auto cushion seat Is upholstered
with genuine leather a good grade
heavy leather, too. You'll like the
finish on this rocker, too. I a rich
and lustrous golden brown.

On this rocker you save just J2.65.
Not bad. Is ltT
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This Week at a Saving of $2JO

Hygienic Refrigerators

$14.95
Exactly they are Just the right size for the

Icebox is of capacity: food com-lartm.- nt

enow-whi- te enamel, with two woven-lr- e

shelves, as Illustrated.

Please Arrange to Shop Early. This
Store Closes Saturday Evenings at 8.

This Classy Two-Roo- m Outfit of Eleven Pieces f& 1 A
7m tn Your Home on Small Cash Payment of & V W

Room Pieces

Your

spindle

persons

INSECT
GIVE

"Lifetimeware"

Most

pieces

devices

bright

Instead

family.

6-Fo- ot Table 6 Solid Oak Chairs
Identical to the outline. Table is 45 Inches in
diameter and the graining on top Is very attractive
Each chair was built by a diligent, conscientiou
cabinetmaker, whose life work has been the study
how to make 'em better each day. Think it over
Seven pieces for only......

Now Is the Time to Select Your
Porch and Lawn Rockers and Chairs

12.50 Canvas - Seat - and - tf 1 QQ
Back Adjustable Lawn Chair J A.iO

J 5 Fumed Maple Arm
Chair, with woven eeat and to QC
back (DtiiO J

tl Old Hickory Arm Chair,
with woven aeat and seven- -

I " 1 1 back

have

1

o

and back, only

Warner Safe Diabetes Remedy pro-
duced astonUhla; for Mr. Frl-au- et.

who had given ap In despair.
Following Is a voluntary and aston-

ishing statement from Mr. Jules Frl-que- t.

of 611 West First Street. Los
Angeles. Cal. This certainly Is evidence
of the beneficial qualities of Warner's
Safe Diabetes Remedy and more con-
vincing than anything we could say.
Read this:

"This letter Is the best proof that I
am still alive. Your medicine Is a mira-
cle to me. My weight was reduced from
167 to 114 pounds when I left the hos-
pital. I left there Aug. 6th in despair.
Hundreds of people who knew me said
I would never live to return to my stu-
dio. After Jeavlng the hospital I aw
your "Ad.".! In the paper. 1 began Its

$6.25 Green Tainted
Rocker, with woven
priced now at.

J6.50 Light Maple
Rocker, with woven

$9.60 "KATZ" Grass Rock

Arm
I".1: $4.85
Arm
seat p A OC

er (two styles to eeltcttf; OCfrom) at 0.i?0

Good News For
Diabetes Sufferers

use and at once commenced telmprove.
and now everybody Is saying to me
tha't I look better than ever before. I
tip the scales a( 132 pounds and I am
back working again, to the astonish-
ment of all. I feel splendid and people
say I am looking better every day. I
must tell you that every word I have
written Is true, and I can prove It by
hundreds that knew of my condition.
Jules Frlquet. 611 West First Street,
Los Angeles, Cal."

Warner's Safe Diabetes Remedy H
made from herbs and other beneficial
ingredients and has been on he market
10 years, a true indication of its value.
Get a bottle today.

Bold by leading druggists everywhere.
Sample sent on receipt of ten cents.
Warner's Safe Remedies Co., Dept. 265,

N. X.Jl&v.Rochester, : -


